VEHICLE REGISTRATION
Register within one week of campus activity
All vehicles brought to campus, whether owned by employees, students or the university, must register on MyGFU. Register under GFU Resources. Parking permits will be mailed to the mailing address indicated on vehicle registration form. Allow 2-3 weeks for permit to arrive.

OFF-CAMPUS PARKING
Due to crowded adjacent city streets, George Fox requires employees, students and visitors to park in designated parking areas. This is not a city ordinance, but a way for George Fox to be a responsible member of the Newberg community and to promote a positive witness.

If you live within a two-block radius of campus, bring proof of address and vehicle information to the campus safety office and a gratis neighborhood permit will be issued.

VISITORS
Daytime visitors are encouraged to register upon campus arrival. All overnight guests are required to obtain a visitor’s permit and park in designated visitor’s spaces.

PERMITS
Campus Safety issues various types of permits. These permits are assigned based on the vehicle owner’s type of activity at the university. Permit exchanges (due to a change of vehicle, residence or replacement window) are free. The permit fee is not refunded for lost, damaged or stolen permits. Replacement permits are $5. Permits are billed at $100 per semester.

Resident Student: One vehicle
Commuters: Up to two vehicles that they personally own; will only be charged for one permit. Married students should have only one spouse register first and second vehicles in the campus safety office. Only one permit fee will be charged per married couple if this is followed. Students may not register other students’ cars unless married.

Staff: Additional permits are $5 (Hang from rearview mirror)

Students must obtain gratis temporary permits for any vehicle brought to campus other than the registered vehicle. These are available 24/7 at the campus safety office. Please call 503-554-2090 if it is after office hours.

Placement
Student Permits: Parking permit must be affixed to exterior of vehicle and must be clearly visible from rear of vehicle.
Hangtag Permits: Hang from rearview mirror

Tickets and Appeal Process
For a list of violations and fines, go to georgefox.edu/safety/tickets.

For information about the appeal process, go to georgefox.edu/safety/tickets.

Once your car is parked on campus, we strongly recommend you not attempt to move to a different parking space on campus between 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
**George Fox Parking Zone Map**

- **Off-campus parking restrictions**
  In an effort to be respectful to neighbors, we request that students and employees refrain from parking in the neighborhoods adjacent to campus.

- **All lots are open to all vehicles with permits from 5 p.m.—7 a.m. Mon.—Fri. and on weekends.**

- **University is not responsible for loss of contents or damage to vehicle.**

**Visitors**
Please procure a visitor’s permit at the security office and park in these locations:
- Visitor’s row in Stevens lot
- Le Shana lot
- Bauman lot
- Roberts Center lot

**MAP KEY**

- A Bauman/Ross lot
- B Wheeler/Le Shana lot
- C Hoover/Wood-Mar lot (no student parking)
- D Pennington Hall lot
- E Stevens lot (no student parking)
- F Roberts Center lot
- G Hobson/Macy/Sutton/Lewis lot
- H North St. lot
- I Morse lot
- J Austin lot
- K 99W lot
- S Campus Safety

**Legend**
- Resident (west)
- Resident (east)
- Any full-time student living in campus facilities
  Residents are allowed to park in their assigned areas ONLY – solid and slashed colored areas. The permit will denote “RE” or “RW” to indicate east or west side of campus.

- Commuter (undergraduate)
  Any full- or part-time student living off campus
  Commuters are allowed to park in the gold-outlined areas ONLY.

- Graduate
  Graduate students are allowed to park in the green areas only.
  Green/red striped area for graduate student and resident east student parking only

- Morse lot
  Resident parking only

- Austin lot
  Located half a mile north of campus ("J" on map at upper right).

- Visitors row
  Please procure a visitor’s permit at the security office and park in these locations:
  - Visitor’s row in Stevens lot
  - Le Shana lot
  - Bauman lot
  - Roberts Center lot

- Off-campus parking
  In an effort to be respectful to neighbors, we request that students and employees refrain from parking in the neighborhoods adjacent to campus.

- All lots are open to all vehicles with permits from 5 p.m.—7 a.m. Mon.—Fri. and on weekends.

- University is not responsible for loss of contents or damage to vehicle.